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As Oregon attorneys
are aware, in 2001 the
PLF sought its first in-
crease in the annual
assessment since 1997.
As a result, the 2002
basic assessment re-

flected an increase of $400 from 2001.
The basic assessment is now $2,200. The
increase was necessary because the
PLF�s claims experience in 2000 was
worse than expected, and 2000 and 2001
investment returns did not meet projec-
tions. At the time the increase in the as-
sessment was announced, we indicated
that there were reasons to believe that the
PLF claims experience might improve in
2001.  I am pleased to report the cost of
2001 claims appears to be lower than the
unprecedented levels of 2000.

Our estimate of the cost of the aver-
age 2001 claim is $16,500. (This reflects
our estimate of $9,000 for average cost of
indemnity and $7,500 for defense ex-
pense.) This is a significant decrease from
the $20,694 cost per claim for 2000.

Unfortunately, this improved claims
news for 2001 was offset by disappoint-
ing investment results. While bonds did
well, the stock market did poorly and the
overall investment results were essen-
tially flat. These investment results nega-
tively affected our financial statements.
To determine the assessment, we project
the current year�s claims expenses (pro-
jected severity of claims times projected
frequency of claims), project expenses of
operation, project investment income, and
take into consideration availability of
other assets. As a result, despite reason-
able claims experience in 2001, the PLF�s
combined December 31, 2001 statement
shows a loss of approximately $5,508,000
� a loss of $4,766,000 for the PLF�s pri-
mary fund and $742,000 for the excess
fund.  Even with this loss, the PLF�s total
economic picture remains healthy because
our overall investment return and claims
experience throughout the nineties were
excellent. These results enabled the PLF
to accumulate sufficient reserves to
weather negative economic and claim
trends. We are hopeful that claims experi-
ence will continue to moderate and that a
recovering economy will allow the PLF to
realize investment gains.
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WITH CLAIMS HANDLING?WITH CLAIMS HANDLING?WITH CLAIMS HANDLING?WITH CLAIMS HANDLING?WITH CLAIMS HANDLING?

As in the past, most Oregon attorneys continue
to be very happy with the way the PLF handles
claims made against them. An evaluation form is sent
to each attorney upon the closing of the claim file.
There is a very high response rate to these forms.
We tabulated 444 responses in 2001, and the results
were very good:

How satisfied were you overall with the han-
dling and disposition of your claim?

Very satisfied 81%
Satisfied 17%
Not satisfied 2%

How satisfied were you overall with the services
provided by the PLF staff attorney?

Very satisfied 88%
Satisfied 11%
Not satisfied 1%

In both categories 98 to 99% of the respondents
were either very satisfied or satisfied with results.
This is the ninth year in which we have received
such high marks. We will continue to work hard to
obtain these results in the future.

ARE THERE ANY CHANGES TO THEARE THERE ANY CHANGES TO THEARE THERE ANY CHANGES TO THEARE THERE ANY CHANGES TO THEARE THERE ANY CHANGES TO THE
COVERAGE PLAN OR COVERAGE PLAN OR COVERAGE PLAN OR COVERAGE PLAN OR COVERAGE PLAN OR SPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIAL

UNDERWRITING ASSESSMENT (SUA)?UNDERWRITING ASSESSMENT (SUA)?UNDERWRITING ASSESSMENT (SUA)?UNDERWRITING ASSESSMENT (SUA)?UNDERWRITING ASSESSMENT (SUA)?
Yes. Two changes were made in the 2002 primary

coverage plan and one change in the PLF Excess Plan.
No changes were made in the SUA.

The first change to the primary coverage plan is
to the comments of Exclusion j.

Exclusion j. was designed to exclude claims
made by dissatisfied clients for attorney fees paid to
a covered party. However, there is coverage for at-
torney fees if the claim is based on the covered
party�s negligent failure to obtain fees from another
party. We revised the comments to Exclusion j. to
make this more clear.

The second change was in Section III.3 of the
plan, �Your Conduct in a Special Capacity.� The
change added coverage for a special representative
pursuant to ORS 128.179. That statute allows a
�trustee or any person who has a beneficial inter-
est� in the subject of an agreement related to a trust,
to petition the court for appointment of a �special
representative� to represent a person whose signa-
ture is required on agreements related to trusts.
Most often the statute is used to appoint a lawyer
as a special representative for an unborn person, a
minor, or an otherwise incapacitated person who is a
named beneficiary in an irrevocable trust.  Inclusion
of special representative in  Sect ion  I I I .3  is consis-
tent with the  res t  of  the  sec t ion .

The excess plan business entity exclusion was
changed. The excess plan now mirrors the primary
plan in its coverage for legal work done on behalf
of an entity in which a director position is held by
either the attorney or a member of the firm. (The plan
exclusions based on ownership interests and on ca-
pacity as an officer or director still remain.)
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The PLF continues to provide free and confiden-
tial personal and practice management assistance to
lawyers. These services include legal education, on-
site practice management assistance (through the
Professional Liability Fund�s Practice Management
Advisor Program), and personal assistance (through
the Oregon Attorney Assistance Program).

The PLF loss prevention programs provide di-
verse assistance to lawyers. Loss prevention semi-

nars in 2001 included programs on retirement plan-
ning, career change, women�s issues, law office con-
fidentiality, software programs, practice manage-
ment, addiction, avoiding malpractice, and practical
skills for new lawyers.  In addition, we continue to
offer free audio and videotapes (currently 22
 programs are available), newsletters (In Brief and In
Sight), over 100 practice aids, and handbooks in-
cluding A Guide to Setting Up and Running Your
Law Office (1999), A Guide to Protecting Your Cli-
ents� Interests in the Event of Your Disability or
Death (1999), Oregon Statutory Time Limitations
Handbook (1999), and A Guide to Setting Up and
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Using Your Lawyer Trust Account (2001).  Our prac-
tice aids are all available for free.  You can download
them at www.osbplf.org, or call the Professional Li-
ability Fund at 503-639-6911/1-800-452-1639.

The PLF also offers free practice management as-
sistance.  Our practice management advisors, Carol
Wilson, Dee Crocker, and Beverly Michaelis, answer
questions and provide information about effective
systems for conflicts of interest, mail handling, bill-
ing, trust accounting, general accounting, time man-
agement, client relations, file management, and soft-
ware.  In a recent survey about our practice manage-
ment advisors, 100 percent of those who answered
said they would recommend the PLF�s practice man-
agement advisor services to others.  100 percent also
said that they were very satisfied or satisfied with
how they were treated, how quickly they were able
to reach a practice management advisor by tele-
phone, the practice management advisor�s ability to
explain information clearly, and the overall level of
service provided.

The Oregon Attorney Assistance Program
(OAAP) program attorneys, Meloney Crawford
Chadwick, Shari R. Gregory (Pearlman), Mike Long,
and Michael Sweeney, continue to provide assis-

tance with alcohol and chemical dependency; burn-
out; career change and satisfaction; depression,
anxiety, and mental health issues; gambling addic-
tion; procrastination; relationship issues; stress
management; and time management. The OAAP is
recognized world wide for its program innovation
and for the extensive and excellent service provided
to Bar members. These services reach thousands of
lawyers each year. A recent study once again demon-
strated that these dollars are well spent. The study
involved recovering lawyers who were in private
practice for five years before their sobriety dates
and five years after their sobriety dates, a ten-year
period in all.  The study �  an  update  of  a  s imi lar
s tudy done  when the  OAAP began in  the  ear ly
1980s  �  was conducted by OAAP program attorney,
Michael Sweeney. Confidentiality was completely
protected. The first portion of the study compared
the incidence of malpractice claims for each of the
five year periods, while a second portion looked at
the lawyers� discipline complaints. The study
showed that the 55 lawyers had 83 malpractice claims
filed against them in the five years before sobriety.
The number dropped dramatically � to 21 claims � in
the five years after sobriety. This represents a 30
percent annual malpractice claim rate before sobriety,

DOWNLOAD PLFDOWNLOAD PLFDOWNLOAD PLFDOWNLOAD PLFDOWNLOAD PLF
PRACTICE AIDS/PRACTICE AIDS/PRACTICE AIDS/PRACTICE AIDS/PRACTICE AIDS/

CLE TAPESCLE TAPESCLE TAPESCLE TAPESCLE TAPES
WWW.OSBPLF.ORGWWW.OSBPLF.ORGWWW.OSBPLF.ORGWWW.OSBPLF.ORGWWW.OSBPLF.ORG

To access the site, enter your bar number.
(Law office staff may enter the bar number of a
firm member to access the site.)  For a complete list
of practice aids and CLE tapes that are available
on the site, see inserts to this issue of In Brief.
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and an 8 percent rate after sobriety. The same law-
yers had 76 discipline complaints during the five
years before sobriety and 20 discipline complaints
during the five years after sobriety.  This represents
a 28 percent annual discipline complaint rate before
sobriety, and a 7 percent discipline complaint rate af-
ter sobriety.

This study shows that malpractice and discipline
complaint rates for lawyers before recovery are
nearly four times greater than lawyers in recovery.
In addition, applying the PLF�s average malpractice
cost per claim ($16,500) to claims made against the 55
lawyers in the study, the reduced incidence of mal-
practice resulted in a savings of approximately
$200,000 per year � attributable to just 55 lawyers in
recovery!

The study also showed that lawyers in recovery
have lower malpractice and discipline complaint rates
than the general population of lawyers. In Oregon, the
current annual malpractice claim rate for lawyers in pri-
vate practice is 13.5 percent, compared to 8 percent for
lawyers in recovery. The current annual discipline
complaint rate for Oregon lawyers is 9 percent, com-
pared to 7 percent for lawyers in recovery.

It is clear from these studies that the dollars
spent on the Oregon Attorney Assistance Program
are effective in reducing malpractice claims and in
raising the quality of services provided to clients.

WHAT IS THE FORECAST FOR THE FUTURE?WHAT IS THE FORECAST FOR THE FUTURE?WHAT IS THE FORECAST FOR THE FUTURE?WHAT IS THE FORECAST FOR THE FUTURE?WHAT IS THE FORECAST FOR THE FUTURE?

Over the past year, the frequency of claims has
remained steady. Based on current projections we ex-
pect approximately 800 claims in 2002. (This is a fre-
quency rate of approximately 13.5%. Based on this
rate, 13 or 14 out of every 100 lawyers will have a
malpractice claim.) The average cost per claim also
appears to have stabilized. Defense costs for claims
have increased. If the economic downturn in Oregon
is prolonged, we have some concerns that the size
and frequency of claims could increase.

Claim frequency and c la im severity are the  pri-
mary factors used to determine the funds needed to
meet the PLF�s liabilities. The third significant factor
is investment returns. We are hopeful that in 2002 in-
vestment returns will improve.

Last year the cost of the PLF�s Excess Program
increased a very small percentage for some levels of
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December 13, 2002 � PLF Office, Lake Oswego

coverage, less than 6% in any category. The PLF�s
Excess Program continues to be successful.  However,
the insurance market is �hardening� in all areas of in-
surance � and premiums are increasing. The PLF�s
three-year contract with reinsurers ends in 2002. The
reinsurers will soon be renegotiating with the PLF for
2003, and we expect difficult negotiations with poten-
tial for increased rates. So far, however, the PLF is
pleased that excess rates have remained quite low in
comparison to the insurance market at large.

As we do each year, this year we will review vari-
ous policies and procedures. Specifically, we will be
reexamining our investment criteria, working on cov-
erage issues, and reviewing our underwriting rules.

Over the course of the last year many lawyers
have called me to discuss various issues relating to
the PLF. I continue to welcome those calls and en-
courage you to feel free to contact me.

Ira R. Zarov, Chief Executive Officer
OSB Professional Liability Fund
503-639-6911
1-800-452-1639
Iraz@osbplf.org


